Students, staff and the school community of Crystal Brook Primary School strive to become confident, self-motivated learners who share the responsibility for their learning through positive relationships and wellbeing.

To develop expert learners:

- To teach students how to learn
- For students to develop deep understanding and skilful actions
- For students to explore the construction of knowledge
- For students to use dialogue as a means to learning

South Australian Teaching for Effective Learning Framework TIEL

To teach Australian Curriculum using TIEL and explicitly teach Literacy/Numeracy skills:

- Early literacy - alphabet, concepts about print, language conventions, reading skills, phonological awareness
- Language conventions
- Reading Comprehension
- Writing
- Maths
- Spelling

Achievement Standard C or above in all Australian Curriculum learning areas:

- NAPLAN Proficiency Bands:
  Year 3 Band 3 or above
  Year 5 Band 5 or above
  Year 7 Band 6 or above
- PAT-Reading Comprehension Scale score: Yr3:100.0 / Yr4:110 / Yr5:115 / Yr6:120 / Yr7:124
- PAT- Maths Scale score: Yr3: 40 / Yr4: 45 / Yr5: 50 / Yr6: 54 / Yr7: 55
- R-2: I can do maths - Stanine 4-6 or above
- Running Records: Broadband levels (instructional levels- seen on text) Rec: 9-11 / Yr1: 17-20 / Yr2: 21-24 (December level)
- Observation Survey: Yr1 students will be in stanines 4-6 or above at December screen
- SA Spelling Test Y2-7 at or above chronological age
- Attendance target 95%